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NATIONAL EDITORIAL

The endeavor of the Union Press-Courier is to sincere

anised Labor in all efforts to obtain economic freedom aterial -for pub-

jication must be signed by the writer as an evidence of good faith

The Union Press-Courier gives its advertisers the advantage of combined

cireniations of two largeiy-circulated weeklies and has a reader COVerage

that blankets Patton and all major mining towas in Northern

OuUnty
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A Windy Platform
The Pittsburgh Press is a Republican neaspaper If it were

a Republican newspaper we would pot take an editorial

a recent issue of that

paper contained in the

Sept

in full

published

seriously However being a OP

Monday

publish t

pa per

the matter
following editorial of

11, is interesting. lo say the least and we herewith

“The way politicians write party platforms each campaign

year is a camtion. They wait until the last minute. Then they

haggle and fly-speck and wind up with a hodgepodge of planks

offered by pressure groups or special interests. The Republican

platform for 1950, as adopted by the GOF State Committee, is

It takes 3.500 words to say what contld have

it is vague, it Is wordy When It is

specific, it is oversimplified. It says in one place that nothing i=

important except the war effort. Then it devotes page after page

to what obviously is an overdone sffort to out-promise the Demo-

erats. It is the most “promising” Republican piatform in many

years.

“It looks like the Platform Committee simply pasted up

thing anybody had to offer

the Democratic Adrinistration af

a plank especially written by Gov

date for the U 8 Henate Then

big spending in Pennsyivania

every-

Washington

James BH Duff

Properly. so
the party = cand:

“Jt offers something to everybody: A constitutional conven.

tien to “modernive” the State Constitution. Increased pay for

teachers, better retirement benefits for temchers, more sid to

teachers’ colleges, more aid to local school districts, new medical

dental and veterinarian schools at State College, a free college

in Philadelphia. More help to municipalities for highway con-

"struction. More health services, inclnding contagious disease

hospitals ran by the state. More benefits under the Workmen's

. Compensation Law. More benefits under the Occupational Disease

Law. And more of every program which has been under way

sisee Mr. Duff took office.

“All this will cost money. Lots of m Where is

coming from” The platform doesnt say It

the pop tax That would put a 14% wri IHOR <4

State's pocketbook. What the

place” The platform doesn't say

to get the money

The platform doesn't say. Where do they propose te get the

to pay off the half billion-dollar war veterans’ bonus” The platforyn

is thunderously silent
the

Democratic candidutes. You can't spend without getting the money

some piace either by borrowing or new taxes Here it is months

before the election. And not a single candidate hax even hinted a?

plan for raising money’

“Ihe Republican piatform promises other

promised before—which never were delivered. Legislative re-

pporticument being a Prine, 3Dmince tims

Jt

shouldnt

it probably can’t deliver. It promises things it shouldn't

deliver if It follows the most inkl down in the

takes 5 back seat for anything that may

contribute to the was effort. Much of the platform is

much shillyshally. Much of it would have been better une

School Bond Issue
"Phe Patton School Board has announced tentative

referendum on a proposed bond issue of $70.000 to be piace

the voters at the November 7 election. The purpose of Lhe

is for installation of a lighting sysiem, new heating planta and re-

roofing of the school buildings, and other major repairs At the

mt time lighting facilities in both grade school buildings are

entirely inadequals--as may be attested to by the that many

of the classrooms have only one Hght Because present wiring is

unable to stand a larger load

Another fact

mney the money

joiiar-a-vear hole in

do Republicans take iis

Where do the

prog yar 1

80 are the Republican candidates. So are

twos

things it has

proyex 1

fact

is that one of the old hot-air furnaces Was

has long outlived its

hese and a number
of the school

Po Town's Water Supply
the fact that the dam on

for all the extra spending they have re ommended”

§

i

i goon

It deplores waste and extravagance in |

This in |

it prooeeds (o promise aa kinds of |

recommends repeal eof LF

the |

| second prive,

Republicans propose

ine Y i

Hulh

Chest Creek, which broke last ygeation

| new president

By JANET C. KUBN

Mrs. Laura Schmittle
Marks 71st Anniversary

A surprise bi dinnerrthday

Sunday in honor of

Was

Mrs
'

celebrated
eid last

Laura Schmittle, who

Tit

Mrs Samuel

Grace  F

birthday

ner birthaay

Heverly

Anniversary

and Mrs

baked 8
’the event which

reman cach

cake far

was held at

Mrs. John
Schmittie's

the hom

Schmittle All of Mra

children grandchild

ren and great-grands hildren, at-

tended the except one

Robert Pontall med with

srmed forces in California

affair

stati
The

iady received many gifts Attend- last

ing included the following

Mr and Mrs Joseph Schmittie

and children, Budd, Vivian Carl

Bobby and Marian and Mr and

Mrs Samuel! Heverly and daugh

rar Dawn, all of Bellwood Mr

nd Mrs Elis Foreman and child

ily Dick and Jim

Mr Mrs Harry

hildren, Joan

~f Blandburg
Qh teal

Charles

wiage
and

of P and

“ hmittle

Billie

and

Rue and

Mrs
and

Mr Charles

and son, Buddy and Mr and Mrs, oF
Taura Saturday

John 8 and Mrs

54 hmi
¢ i of (iasgow

s *w

Local PTA Flower Show
.

Proves Big Success
The meeting of

51 school lsarm of the

Parent-Teachera ASSOCIalion

held last Tuesday evening in

building :

The meeling Was opened by the

Mrs Alesina (Glass

the business session the
hy remarks

and John

the Reade
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Cover
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Kuhn

asl Wednesday

Hamilton 8 spending

ane hm Washington, D1

Mr and Mrs Foster Traxeil and

. » Falls cigited wilh the!

Eon viike

Wore

Bris

Mra Ray

£ n

iil Mrs

i Mra Rober

and Hazel
20

GER
{da

Mr and Mrs L wR

sr and Mrs Mere {Annan

family of Johnstown, wpe!

jay at the Frank Harpstey home

Mr. and Mr Bricker

ind Mrs Ruth Kuhn were recent

visitors in Altoona (

fev. Gene EE  Sease pertor of

the EUR Church, haa beer Sa

signed this charge for “another

vear. He had recently attended 3

comferend Greensburg

Beatrice Morrow is Den fing a

with her parents, Mr

SAE

Charlies

& i

walter has for the past ,r4 Mrs Lioyd Morrow

supply from a

at no time fell any | ng daughter,
the structure is only a temporary | ,ry in Altoona on

Troxell

vimt-

even.

and Mra Foster
Pally, were

Monday

Mr

fathers contemplate ,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bolinda visit.

ed on Monday evening in ‘Altoona. |

Harry Cree is 30W attending |

Indians State Teachers College.

Lester Jackson has enrolled in

the Zeth Business School, Altoona !

Mrs. Chestes Kuhn and daugh-

ter, Joan, were Monday evening

visitors in Juniata.

Mrs. George Fritz

Md., has been visiting

Scott.

¢

of Baltimore,

her mother,

and Florie
Saturdsy afternoon visiiors

toona.
Mr. and Mrs. John

Ohio spent the past week

Charles Cree home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

sons And Mrs Lena Cree were |

Monday
:

Mr. and Mrs Foster Troxell

and daughters motored to Wash- |

ington, D. C., and then to Virginia |

where Miss Patty Troxell is enter.

ny Troxell, who is em-

in Pittsburgh, spent the

week end here at home of her |

ts, Mr.

in Al

Knotts of
at the

 
and Mrs Harold

§
were

in |

Sat- |

Mr. and Mrs John Troxell

last Saturday morning visitors

Cresson.

Mrs. Ruth Kuhn spent last

Altoona.

Mrs. Hzrold Troxell and daugh- |

Mary Lou, were Saturday |

callers in Altoona.

The Caroline Troxell Rebekah

Lodge held their r meeting

in the local IOOF Hall last ¥Fri-

“le and Eis. George Scaife and

family of Central City were re-

cent visitors at the Charles Trox-

ell home here.

CANADA'S COAL STATUS

Canada is a coal Jrodueing

country, yet in 1948, 31,000,000  

! &1n, of
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By KATHLEEN BUCHANAN
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Washington, D.C Are
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sntly

§ sug ht er J ud

ast Monday
Mr and Mrs John Gaida

visited hers

Mrs. Elizabeth Pier. 0

and

Colver

Sunday with

Mrs OE Miller and

Were Patton "

Fhursday
:

Mr and Mrs Richard Be :

and family of A Loong

i Thursday visit ers
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Mr and Mra Don artman and
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Mr. and Mra
Billie, were
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Bob

recent

Baltimore
James McCoy of Md

friends here

wer the past week end

Sunday visitors at the Oscar

and Mrs Al Kelly

children, Jerry and Judy. and

Leo Link and Eugene Lank

ail of Hastings

Gladys Booterbaugh and Laver

ae Bevis spent last Thursday iD

A Jtoona
v

and

ty, ¥tty
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erators
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By SHIRLEY JEAN NASH

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Yingling of

(sarden Heights were recent visi-

tors at the R. D. Yingling home. |

Mr and Mrs Charles \Shank

nd family were recent visitors In
a  Coalport

Mr. and Mrs. Tom
visit edd

Nagh and

in Alloona

Mr

WH

Mrs Anthony

Mr. and Mrs James

and Mrs Alfred

Arthur, Mr and Mrs Jack

Mrs Emma Scoll Mrs

Gwin Martha Tumer

Orbine  Luells Scott, Irene
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Mat!

Frank
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Myroihy

ALeheY

Mr

svi Mr and Mrs George Gardner
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turkey banquet ut the
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od hers a week recentiy at
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week
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and
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spent several days

recently at the Alfred Frank

win Mrs Siegel is the former

Frank
ladies of the local Am-

Legion Auxiliary served a

urkey supper on Sunday evening

Clearfield-Cambria Base

The

Ohio

Mr
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visited his

and
over
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and aunt

Mann

Jack

the

Darwin Fishel and Marlin Trox-

Wadneaday visitors

1 Bellwood

Mrs. Offve Johnston and family

Agited her mother, Mra

Bender in DysarS recently

Beaver Valley ¥

met

|
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. . '

Married Life

Mra Samuel Ricgells

acd Lhe $41 We Sing

Monday, Sept
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Margare!

Mr
He

Pr

Fishel

Mrs

Lei

r Hlarpste!

Mra Ra

i very

shrome Mami

hone ALLEY

with Mrs
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Harpster
graemt Theyp ae 88

Pel +85

Pear! Thomas 5

Thomas Wiss

f LhiR peas

ef Rogrin
a

»

rer

Frank
v .

ON eg #5

Mrf his parents

& Strayer Fondationfear$0

ita T
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Fug eRe Bi

patient
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UE ens tg being

f
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Harold for append
(alen spend
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a L5

ure oO

h *iy
Chariotle

ond al ithe Rugen2

ANiloona

Mr

Patton

and Mrs Paul Gales

pent Sunday al Lhe [ON

of Mrs. Gertrude MioKee
Franklin

relativesHoward Flemming of

spent the reek AIMONE

and friends here

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS

Leonard Botton, Dean, and Ber

tha M. Bertoni, Fliinton,

Josepln J. Phillips Lowellville, |

Priscilla Cox

sallitzin R. D

the jood ou

ply botause you

SLOW Digestion, without know-|

ing It (or gassy stomach) and as!

a result you are a victim of Blood |

Poverty! In other words, your)

blood ia not geting the fullest)

out of what you eat Bo

vour Giood-cells become worn

down and you have only half as

much energy as you really need, |

you get up in the mornings still

tired. and your nerves FOOME |

Hundreds here in the Patton

area suffered with “taded-out’”

blood and stomach gas until they |

got CERTA-VIN. This is the new

medicine containing 12 Herbs

blended with Vitamin B and Iron; |

you take it before meals and it

works with you food Benefit

comes ckly. Your food digests

FA , with less gassiness, and

you get more good out of your

meals. In a few days your blood |

is energized with red cells’

and your nerves
Weak, rundown

they soon feel e
And best of all

CERTA-VIN is reasonable. You

can actually take this New, mod-|

ern medicine for only a Few

Cents a Day! So don't go on

feeling half-sick and half-well |   Get Certa-Vin—Patton Drug Co.,|

Patton, Pa. - (Adv)

sMulhollem of this place
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fhe

Hollen

Mra Kidwell
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Misses louells Sect!

home

and son Lynn, Vis.
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fenry

: and Geo

Glasgow Were Vis

tors in Wheeling, W. Va re.

s“pry Ty

wr and Mraz Cloyd Holle:

wildren Cyvold Jr Dornathy
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and Mrs Jan Calwell and
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Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hollen and |
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of Altoona.
1

Flray Fortney

urday

was a last Sat-

Altoonaat & 1

Visitor in

Misses Jean and Patty Thon, |

twin daughters of Mr and Mrs

Robert Thon returned home afer |

spending a week With relatives in

Clearfield
Mrs Stuart Savior was a recent |

visitor in Altoona
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EBENSBURG

ELDERWOOD
DEVELOPMENT

Last of New Low Cost Homes Now Open
for Inspection

SIX MODERN FRAME HOMES with Porch, 3 bed-
rooms, kitchen with built-in sink and cabinets.

Dining room, living room and modern tile bath. Full
basement with room and built-in garage.

Adtomatio gus Yait wad, Wises Fully insulated with
rockwool. sewer and water.

WOOD & ELDER
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

Call for Appointment — EBENSBURG 894M or 727

  

ITS LATER THAN YOU THINK!

LAY-AWAY YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

wise, thrifty Christmas this year with our

yv-Away Plan. We're offering you

wrx a plan to make it easier to

hreistmas fis vou want &0

andRBOPIINE Lint Come

FAMOUS MAKES
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — JEWELRY

MILTON'S JEWELRY STORE
MAGEE AVE. . PATTON, PA.

in today!

your Ford if you bring

i “home” to your Ford Dealer. Who ejse can offer such

specialized care . . . at prices that are lower in the long run?

Who else knows your Ford so well and has such close con-

tact with factory engineers to keep your Ford running

: Only a Ford Dealer can offir you this

fine care—at a savings of time, money and trouble

because only a Ford Dealer can offer you the 4-way

advantage of:

1. Ford-troinodMechanics

1. Genuine Ford Parts
2.

Facto
ry

approvedMethods

A. Special Ford lquipment

FORD DEALERS KNOW FORDS BEST!

TOLTZ MOTOR COMPA
Phone 2161

Y
Patton, Pa.
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